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ITf IMATIONI8 AIXISTALTIOI OF '

O ._SioQ PAWIIS. ii
Oranisation of the Foundation.

The Poundation omenoed operations with no busiies

organisation, its affairs being handled by ome of its iadlyrtv

ual Trust*es. After a short period of such operation Dro. .L.

Ruusell, forerly Dean of the Agrioultumrl CoalU of the

University of Wlsoomsin, beoume Direotor of the Pou~a tia.
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The Foundation was oranisod in 1985. Dr. Steenboek

had prior thereto made the inventions whih later eventuated

into the 3Stoebook patents, and had applied for patents thereea

He realised that these iarentions had groat oemerelal poosi-

bilities. He did not wish personally to benefit by his invema

tions and wished to assign then to the Unlversity the Board

of Regents of the University realised at the outset that they

were not equipped to administer and cameroially develop patents.

Consequently, as a result of disoussions by Dr. Steeabook, the

University authorities and certain alauni of the University the

Foundation ease into being. Its purposes, as defind in its

sharter are to

"pro.Ote, enoourage and aid aoientio inveroti
gation and rosearoh at the University of Wieeonsin
by the faculty, staff, alumna and students throofe**

Upon the inooption of the Foundation, Dr. Steeabook

assigned to it his then pending applioatins for patentsa* h*

Foundation started with a fund of $900, representing $100 oe

tributed by ah of th nin o h riginal members of the Foundation.

Its solo assets were theos $900 and Dr. 3teeabokk's patent

applioations.



Sinoo that time the Foundation has built up an organisation

consisting primarily of research, business and legal depart-

ments Offieos are maintained in Madison, Ohiago and sew

York. In addition to the business office in Madiseos the

laboratory and its staff Is looated there. The present Trustees

and officers of the Foundation ares

George I. Haight, President,
Thomas E. Brittingbam, Jr., Vice President
L. N. Hanks, Secretary and Treasurer,
Timothy Brown, Vio* President and Ast. Seoretary,
W.S.Kies,
D.A.Crawford,
Judge Ivan A. Evans.

Dr. Steenbeak' Inventions were the result of a long

and painstaking period of research at the Univerity of Wisoonsin.

He had boon studying in the general field of animal nutritions

in which these inventions lie, for many years. Partioularly,

he had boon conoorned with the aus of loss o oo alcium from

the body, the nature and storage of Vitamin A and the require.

ments for growth, hoe taory of the inventions really oeonoomes

in 1913 when Dr. Steeobook observed the effeot of urahine upon

a goat when in pasture, in ooneetion with the goat's retention

of oalaleo in the body. The inventions of the Stoenbook patents

wore, therefore, in no sense aooidental or unrelated to Dr.

Steenbock's research work,- on the contrry, they were the oulmin

ation of a long period of oareful researh by him.

Broad soopo of the Steenbook patents.

Dr.Steenbook's inventions, being basio and pioneer in *

oharacter, were also of very broad scopo. It was early apparent

S* '*1,,
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that these inventions would find 6oMereGal applisction in en-

nection with a wide variety of products, including many differ-

ent kinds of foods and pharmaoeutical preparations. It thus

was olear that the comeroial development of the inventions

and the patents that issued thereon would involve not simply

licensing arrangements with one specific industry, or even per-

haps with a few oonoerns in one specific industry, but wonid

involve a oomplex lieensing progrL covering a variety of

branohos of the food and drug industries.

Possible Misaus of the Steenbod inventions.

It was also early apparent, long prior to tho issu-

anoe of the first Steenbook patent, that the Steenbook inven-

tions were oajpabl of miause by quacks and othere, and unless

properly administered would oonstitute a tool in the hands of

fraudulent advertisers and unsorupulous business men the in-

vtations, having been aong the most important inventions made

in twenty-five or more years, received a very ooneiderable

amount of publicity, both in the lay preoo and in toehnical

journals. The nature of the inventioas was such that they peor-

liarly lent themselves to unsorupulous use that is, a partiou

lar food substance, when treated by ultra violet rays, would

not be changed in taste, color, amell or other physical ohar-

acteristios. The only way the inorease in Vitamin D oontent of

such a treated food oould be determined was by a oomplicated

biological assay, involving the use of rats and taking a oon-

siderable period of timeo On the other hand, at the time of these

discoveries vitamin were boooming popular in the publie eye and
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many manutfoturers of a variety of foods and medioinal products

were amious to *ise upon the intentions and exploit thn to the

detriment of the public.

As illustrative of this haracter of fraudulent praoo-

tion, Dr.Russell tells a story. One day, in the early history

of the oundation, he was in Chicago, walking down La Salle

Street. He saw a group of people clustered around a display

window in which there was offered at *1.00 per bottle some sort

of purported medicinal agent, which in its gass jar had been

treated in the display window with the rays of an ordinary eleo-

trio light bulb. The medicine was blatantly asserted as being

a oure for a variety of human ailients.

Steps taken by the Foundation to prevent
misuse of the Steenbook inventiora and
to protect the public._

Realising early in the history of the Foundation that

the 3teonbook patents were potentially an instruentality of

fraud in the bands of dishonest manufacturers# the Trustees laid

down and ever since the organisation of the oundation have fol

lowed several policies, all of which bave been desige to protest

the public. These policies are

1. Limiting licenses to proper oarriers for Vitamin D.

2. Controlling the advertising of licensees so as
to prevent false, fraudulent and exaggerated
advertising olaims by appropriate clauses in
license agreesmnts.

3. Controlling the Vitamin D potency of licensed
products by appropriate provisions in license
agreements.

4. Testing af licensed products by extensive biologieal
assays in the Foundations own laboratory.

5. Carrying on olianial eperimnts in oonLetien
with vaiss Vitamin D preparations.
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6. ftueation of the pulio as to the ned for
Vitamin D and advantages of its use.

(1) Lmlting licenses to proper
arriers for Vitamin D .
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It has always been the feeling of the Trusteos that Li-

oenses under the Steebook patents should be limited to propor

carriers for Vitamin D. Generally speaking, desirable earriers

are those foods which are oonumaed extensively by infants and

children (where Vitamin D is needed most), and which are sensdmed

regularly as part of the daily diet. The Foundation has always

oonsidered milk, bread, sereal breakfast foods and oertain aceseo

sory food products as the most desirable carriers fbr Vitamin D

in the food field. Sinoe its organisation it has been hundreds

of tines besieged by inquirerers or applicante for lioenaes for

the use of the process in connection with a variety of different

things. Hundreds of these applications have boon rejected beeause

the product in question was an improper carrier, primarily for

either one or more of the following reasons, inmely, (1) that the

product was not oustomarily consuned regularly and by the class

of individuals, i.e., infants and children for which it would be

most beneficial, or (2), in connection with inquiries relating

to the direot use of ultra violet rays on a product (rather than

the incorporation, for example, of irradiated ergosterol therin),

beoause the product contained little or no pro-vitamin, and,

therefore, application of ultra violet rays to it would not pro*

duoe any appreciable quantity of Vitamin D therej and (3) that

Vitamin D would not be stable in the proposed carrier. Exaples

of inquiries and applications for licenses which have been re -

jested by the Foundation, orrespondeoe relating to whish is in

the U "enlrtioams t &il are the fathel.as
^~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~P -^ ... 
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(2) Oontrolling the advortisl
so as to prevent false*,
exaggeratod advertising c
priato oeoaag in UOena

r 4-

:ng of lioensseee
'raudulent and
laims by appro- 
Iagreents
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Ohewing gum sugar vanilla extract
tooth paste bath salts oeoanut milk powder
pretsels massage oils alphalfa (for animal use)
beer bed sheets flax seed
whiskcy oi6arettes vegetables
coffee smoking tobaooo salt syrup
pillows table salt sorgnu
olothing sausage fresh maets

a variety of unaotivatable
anial feds.

In turning down many applioations for ioeenses regsar

ing products such as those listed above, the Foundation of eoorasr

refusqA many thoussana of dollars of lionase foes and rpaltioes

In soma instanoos the rojootions required extensive a umnts

with the applioants. Some of those applioants were sanore in

desiring to improve their produots by irradiation thereof or by

adding Vitamin D thoreto. Many, however, desired to irradiate

or fortify their products purely for the advertising value there * -

something to talk about in advertising,o rather than fr the

standpoint of actually improving the nutritious qualities of

their produets.

In addition to the foreoping, the Poundation has fbuad

it necessary to reject a number of applioation for lisenose for

legitimate and proper Vitamin D earriers upon the ground that

the applioant was not willing to add uffioilent Vitamin D to tho

prodaet so that the Vitamin D would be of any benofit to the oona

suser thereof. The Poundation has been steadfast howvers in

requiring that if its lioenseeo do use titanin D in their preduetsr

there must be sufficient Vitamin D present so as to be of sub-

stantial benefit to the consumer.
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The advertising control feature of the Foundationt r
licensing progrm needs littleo oment. ObvioUly, partioularly
in the early dayu of the Foundation, knowlodge rerdin varioun
vitamins had not developed to the extent where it has today, and
the fun tions of the various vitamins were not widely known.
Consequently this advertising control probably meant more in the
beginning of the Poundation that it does today. Howoevr, it was
and is an important feature of the Foundations ocontrol f otion,
designed solely fom the standpoint of protecting the publi
from false, exaggrated and urarranted advrtising olalm, based

upon the Vitamin D oontent of lilee ed produsts.

(3) Controlling the Vitamin D potenor of
lisensed prodnets by appropriate prom
viions in 11ense agroements.

SThe Foundation has alwayo attempted in its licenoe agee-
ments to epeoify the level, of potenoy or ranes of poteny for
loensed produots. The purpose of this has been on the one
hand, to prevent a mannfaoture fror dding s ch a negligible
quantity of Vitamin D so as to be of no practical benefit to the
oonsumerp and on the other hand to 0iscourage manufacturers from
fortifying food products to therapeutiU or medicloAl levels, *ad

thus mkling those food products In effeot medicines. In the l

pharmaceutieal neld, the PFaudatio has also antrolled the
potenoy and, in some instanoes, the dosages of lcensed produte.
Licensed Vitamin D pharmaoeutioal were kept in range of unitage
so they could serve both as theapeutic and prophylate agent,
always, however, kept in line so as to prevent oveross of tee.
amounts of Vitamin D. . x
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(4) Testing of lienaod produots by
*xtensive biological asays in
the Pouds t ion' own laboratory.

Sinoo, as pointed out above, neither the proesean of

Vitamin D nor the amount of Vitamin D extant In a predot can be

detested exoopt by animll tests, and sin*e Vitamin D, either WM

produced by diroot Iradiation of the product or wh4n added to

the product in oonoontrated form, does not affoet the solor,

taste smell or other physioal charaoteristlo at the produott

the Trustees felt it their duty at the outset to test produate

of licensees for Vitamin D content as part of the Foundation's

control funotion. Up to Juno 30th, 1942, the Foundation bad ex-

pended $284p573.78 in maintaining and operating it control labor-

atory for the purpose of teting lioaensed Vitamin D produets. An

average of 20,000 white rats per year are used in this work. To

date over 132,000 white rats have been used in the Foundation's

laboratory on Vitamin D assay work, There are now woren employea

engaged in assisting in the operation of the Foundations labor-

atory. In addition to the Foundationts own laboratory, twelve

other laboratories, loeatod from ooast to eout, have at t4e

Fomudation's expense done oontinuous tooting work for the oun-

dation on perishable food products, primrily Vitamin D aik

which oould not be transported over great distanoea for toating

in adison.

In addition to the assaying of liesnsed produeta the

Foundation has done extensive work in its own laboratory on

other phases of the subject. For example, the first standa

Vitamin D preparation in the United States was made and standar-

- -.--. ' I
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ised in the Foudation's laboratory in 1930* The first standard

unit for Vitamin D, the Steenbock unit,- was formnlated and

anounced in 1930 by the Feundation. The Foundation has oooperated

with manafatturers of irradiating equipment, particularly irradi

ators adaptable for the treatment of fluid and poarated milk,

in designing and testing euoh eouipment for effiieont operatioo

A1so, the Foundation has done extesive work in it laboatei ry

in detemining the stability of Vitamin D In many foe d a phassm

oeutisal preparations.

(6) Carrying on olineal experlaents
in eonneotion with varioua itamin
D preparation.

It has been the Foundationts polily ftes its tinopti

not to grant lienses under the teenbook patents until the 11i

oensed produot has been dmostrated to be ollnieally etteetive

xtensive ol1nioal work was carried on with Viostoro tody oe

of the maot widely used torm of Vitamin Do boet o that produet

as poemitted to be introduced upon the market by thoe oundatients

pharmsooutical lioensaOees* the am is true with regard to ir*

radiated Vitamin D lilks, both fluid and evaporated. Muoh of this

olinioal work has been carried on by lioenseoe of the Pbundatik

or groups of the Foundationts lioesees, suh as the individual

pharmaceutical mamfa.oturer, and for the evaporated milk liea

see., the Irradiated Evaporated Milk Institute. However, the

Foundation on its own has conducted extensive olinisal tests.

Up to June 50th, 1942, $170,834.53 had been expended or osmitted

to be expended by the Foundation for olinioal tests on Vitamin D

produotm.
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(6) wation of tho publie a to the
noed for Vitaia D and advnAtages

have done a great Ae of work in contacting the mioal Wtessa

several yrs ent betwee $0000 and .o00 a yar in adVertis

ing partly in medial Journals and partly in lay publietoasO

the purpos e the advertising being to aequaimt and W em h

publie of the val of and e9a for Vitamin D.

the realt ef the oaurdationts oedationl a pm

tional work on Vitamin D has of aoessity bees to ineeae *0

extent of knowledg* of that subjeet. In the laage ao t Dr~ hl

0. eans of the Univerity of Iowa Mediocal Shool# oe off he nes

prominent clinical investigations of Vitamin D n the Wited MSes

when he testified in the Foundation's litigation in Oallformaes

'And the knowledge on the part of physielans
and of parents has iznreased to the extent that
probably there exists now few mothers in this
country and rtainly no phsteians who do not
know that Vitamin D in somw form is a necessary
part of the infant's regimen.

Decrease in the inoidene of rickets
and tetar (tWe Vitamin D defticiency
diseases) in the past twent years.

It is generally now sooepted by the edioal profession
1 pfrt o tnoinfntiaregienM
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that dtrir the past 0 years the inidenme of iekote and toetar

have greatly deoreasedo Dr. Jean, referred to abo"o teetlfie

in Qaliforia that the decrease has been a gzadal eon, startif

in the early 9InO , an tuat the doerease is sa ps reat Mt

so praotioally no astiTv riskets in babies at the rosemnt tbim.

stated#

'It is most diffiult to fial satistastory
material with vhich to do our teaohlng to
the mdieal students for both rickets ad
tetan .

The mfking of tho Steenbook iTventionsnd tho Ponaaito si

work in administering the Stoeobook patents eO thoeo nrvntto

ineoladng its oduational progrua have not, et ewsoe boon the

only fastors in the doorase of riekets r eowrod to by Dr.Jream.

However, they have without question boon lportant ftotoco* Prior

to the toeenbook irnentions pratically the only kno rioh seuree

of Vitamia D wa ood liver oil. This ws a foul tasting produt,

partoiularly in those days ad oould not be toleasted by targ

nmbore of ifants and childreno Dr Steeoobodks inreations m4ad

availablo to th publio not only Vitamin D foods, uoh as the Vita-

min D illks, but also tho produst Viosterol, a tastoloss, odorl s,

highly potent entirachitle whioh oould bo and has been widely ad.

inistered as a phamaooutial preparation to infants and bhildren.

The availability of Viosterol as suoh an antiraohite and the

availability of Vitamin D foods, particularly fluid ad empoasted

ilks, on a wide soalo have undoubtedly been iaporteat eoatribum

tions to the doorease ai riokets.

The Poundation has no
monopoly on Vitamin D.

in tI1 pat m pers have apparently beea undeW,
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fale lprosi* that the Pomalationp threigh Its ammobsip of
the t*omockpatents'l *has a monopoly on Vitamin VO* ftIs Is
not he feteThe fact of tho atter Is that prior to ]Dr3eum.
boo's nvetios cod liver oil had long been kneim as the met
Important oe of VItanin Dp and notwithataAing that the sesn.-
bok nvuto Md* an aWorta=t Gentribution In 30ple agt set
Uveroilv14VIoOAerolO Vi tomn D fortif Led foods, *oteo the fast
ramis tht evn today sod live oil Is probably ths most wid*3q
use sorooofVitamin Do ?hIs Is particularly tmee when fields

ofa3 dpoultry ntrition# as well as hvmn nutrt" *A
wed'lnesare oneid*rodo Ryon today In the nedleal and pDpuUav
litratre odliver oil is xWdoubtedly more fftquentUy raeed to
as ar1oh oe of Maneia D than aW other produsto,

11ftert thee are today on tba mrket msa ohme Iftwow
sixD pepaatons not made und*r the 3teembook yetent$* In thse
fish iveroil *lold in addition to ood live oil ad omntatoos
wad fm I# hee a"e oth*r fish liver oLUs ad oenatUS

da sh igh in Vitamin Do ivs of te

Mark#~ dgfsad other fish oontain varied qanatties of Mpsaa
D,v ad the e odsts bave during the past 10or 25a years *a*a-
failywid omoraial useo Also$ the" are today arallable
themaret the forms of what might be oallod synthetlte TItarda Do
tha Is -tereare process es fbr activating ergosterol ad ofter
prooviami sustances whioh do not ake, use of ulta Violet way*&
anddo ot =eunder the Stoombo*k patentso- Illustrative of
the"aretheativation prooossos oswroially no*" todeq by

GillpIn**# irtapolis *Inn,*# ad Ntrition 4ORPOk
Labratrie# Moagop Ill#
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In viow of tkW ogoig it i ris to state that
SPOd*o th O lts StAook patents meel et s i

notbW of preat Vt4di io &Ad iDe n a genese &OM it hSve &W

4v- Patent nopoly or *theretoe* a Titania Do

TO U of rev*=s, odued

fte Pow3dation Mop of oeurq fteeled gubs

oltie,s ft the stoonbook pattse bgs e, paltiog *a jat
30the 1M# 49PV99ted #918,887s43* te not ysv=W o ttuho

for the support of re"arsh at tbO University of Wisoeng ad

Univesity of Wisconsing The polley of therastoos &xept dr"

toned above, howver# when the University was unsbI* to obtain

turned ovw to the UaLvorsity ad allooated to It (Uc the

vesity Is bot expesed by a norad prepared by ba e
of the Graduato Sehool of the University of Wiseensin In :uly#
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UP t* dat* It should be mentionod that
at te prsen tim ovr tv.tWrds of the rese&aeh Proe It s at tbo

MdvslmdtY Of Wisensin b*ing #=WW0ted on tvWs sVplied by the
*10tc & directly w 'A OeUY related to the war effort

As Mu1strativs of so* of the** pejostg My be gmstjoned the
pro tLe Of atse asid adt b war dwleals used in, expl4iol"g

O thbIS01e the preduetion of syMthetb rbe, &ad the .prot1ca
Of ~ H buY *6ba *s=w -gal 0Mt Savrents used extensiv*3,y in

var materials

Other devislopeatis administered

As a result Of the FOU3ftleai's GhaKidtratlon of tho
St**ak patents a going eaneema has beea oweamt*d# fllalng the
*P161=1 Pumposo of its orionisation, the POUDALtion has acepted
40 a ally doveped other lnv*ntims wh1oh kave been of suba
st"ntal benefit to the Publioa, An illustration is tho work of
Preosa Jftt 1z developing the omabination of iron ad ooppe for
vas in Ww tr*ataent of aseenary aesiao Met Inv*ntion has be*a
d*aSe sw4ll to a substaUal wstand theim ooppehaea

owye * sd extionsively toiky by the plWaLelan I& tho teat-w

Another d*velmw am In th* proiminy stages Is
Dre mksftivtmnt of surftee emwere A now development just
steftw I tho surk of Pnfe"wne U* ad his &sso*L&t** in Iso'w

]Ate fvm stot elomir and 1a14w antkooltu a ohm,s galemw
pmtfor us as an antiablood a ast La the treatmenk of postMpostive thresheis and other se
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Anetkor Imvention, not In the tjSU of AUktj"ie or
M16416nenw starting to b*edeveloped by use loadatioa to Pre
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feNSMAs' work in theP prption of a high offoottve japse,
sid frm botanfeals sabadin& good* fts jaggetoide o o
Wt1OUr ixPortAm*e teday &Lne the bolaisal frm mbleb Lt- Ig
"rv* an bi andemstically ad ginee the primitp" texj4

eia of insoctioide horttro on the jarkotv mlsge
thrft Usoly heretofoes Laported fr" japan& is amw r4ativou
40"6*0 Ta amed foro*s of the United States will probably in
thesolin year require for their mmwpo#* pmotio&Uq &Ut of %ke
pyrthvaantioipatiod to be Imported from eSth Afrieae

In addition to the ftogolzk& attention is S&jjod to
theInvnton of Profesors Rarts 011foops ad Gris on tkw stabile.
isaton o salt "n other food materials* For years omen mat

hasbee cogalsed an an ecellent earrior of lodneeded fo
the revetion of golters ia hvmWms and 1Uvt st"k* Malt ea" othev
foodmtrals to which iodine had boon added# hwoepvers e fowad
to apilylose this ol*mjat and frequently such produae oea
taied uc lotsicoilno than stated on their laboas The stabille-
sation ed of Professor Hart ad his assocates has been patea*od
by taFona tion and is today extesively used by salt produooro
andPrduers of various other food sixtuest fte finanoial retv=ap
an tis ivention are very =all oonparod with the r*t a on the
Stenbokinventlenu Nevertheless the invaenin has bean artw

bution to the public welfare ad is todae"sed by
theAnrlan Nedioal Assoolation as tko best metha of fixa lodift
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i saland other foods matxerals. e

Int thseinetdevelopmen th ofoter Lnetonsffwhch

bockionvenionkis Extenied tetng. ok ohcemcladbo=Ugiol# o beng onecontnusaslyin he oundtio's lbortor

ancopwtioncmpuns, sablze idiedsatan ohe fe


